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Construction Type (Part 1):  
Frame vs. Joisted Masonry
Frame (F): 
u	 All structural parts of the building are combustible
u	 Roof: pitched or flat, with wood decking
u	 Exterior wall materials: siding, brick, stone veneer (will appear thin) or stucco

• Stucco, stone veneer or brick veneer buildings should be considered frame unless proven otherwise through an 
appraisal, inspection or county/property blueprint

u	 Floor supports: wood or other combustible material
u	 Tips: Residential homes and small commercial buildings (max 3-4 stories) built after 1950 and/or in rural/suburban areas 

are typically frame

Joisted Masonry (JM):
u	 Structural walls are noncombustible; structural floors and roof are combustible
u	 Roof: pitched or flat, with wood decking
u	 Exterior wall materials: constructed of solid brick (at least three bricks or 12 inches thick), hollow or solid cinderblock, 

concrete or heavy timber
u	 Floor supports: wood or other combustible material
u	 Tips: Although joisted masonry can look similar to frame (roof may be shingle and wood), the exterior walls are much 

thicker and therefore slower burning
u	 Houses in coastal areas, houses in cities that were built prior to 1950, mini-marts and giant warehouses are typically 

joisted masonry
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Is It Brick Veneer (Frame) or Brick Masonry (JM)?
Weep holes, which are usually found in veneers, are holes or gaps along the bottom of the exterior wall that allow water to drain out from 
the wall; they also provide ventilation for behind the veneer.

A brick header is the same size brick as the stretcher but laid in the opposite direction to tie two or more adjacent wythes of masonry 
together. If you see a header in the design, along with masonry arches and no weep holes, it’s most likely a solid (JM) brick wall.
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Construction Type (Part 2): 
Noncombustible vs. Masonry 
Noncombustible
Noncombustible (NC):
u All structural parts of the building are noncombustible
u Roof: flat or low sloped, with unprotected steel decking
u Exterior wall materials: corrugated metal; non-load-bearing walls are metal or masonry supported by metal frame
u Floor supports: metal or concrete
u Tips: Warehouses, manufacturing facilities, sheds and workshops are typically NC and usually one story, but they may

have tall ceiling heights

Joisted Masonry and Masonry 
Noncombustible 
The exterior walls may appear the same, but 
the roofing/flooring must be confirmed. This 
may require further correspondence with the 
customer.
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Masonry Noncombustible (MNC): 
u	 All structural parts of the building are noncombustible, with exterior walls at least four inches thick
u	 Roof: almost always flat or low slope with metal, tar/gravel material or poured concrete on unprotected steel deck
u	 Exterior wall materials: brick, concrete block, tilt-up concrete, precast concrete
u	 Floor supports: metal or masonry floors supported by metal frame
u	 Tips: Shopping centers, schools or large commercial buildings are typically MNC (no story limit)

Steel, noncombustible 
or slow-burning roof

Built-up roof deck with 
or without combustible 

insulation on roof decking

Steel bar joist

Steel beam

Steel column

Brick, stone, hollow 
concrete block, 
concrete tilt-wall

Modified Fire Resistive and Fire Resistive 
Almost impossible to distinguish apart from a street 
view. Further details would be needed to make 
a determination. The most common examples of 
these construction types are parking garages and 
brand-new high-rise buildings.




